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Commuting poses relevant challenges to cities’ transport systems. Various studies have identified transit as a tool to enhance
sustainability, efficiency and quality of the commute. The scope of this paper is to present strategies that increase public transport 
attractiveness and positively impact its modal share, looking at some case studies and underlining key success factors and possible 
elements of replica to be ultimately planned in some of the contexts of the Interreg project SMART-COMMUTING. The strategies 
analyzed in this paper concern prices and fares, service expansion, service improvements, usage of vehicle locators and other
technology, changes to the built environment. Relevant gains in transit modal share are more easily achievable when considering 
integrations between various strategies, thus adapting and tailoring the planning process to the specific context. 
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1. Introduction
Most urban transport models aim at minimizing car use and its negative impacts on the environment, while
promoting more pedestrian and transit-friendly features (Crane and Crepeau, 1998). These models generally focus on 
reducing the distance between locations, minimizing travel times and improving the performances of modes of 
transport alternative to private vehicles, or to design/promote efficient forms of low-impact transportation. 
The commuting modes -i.e., the modes selected by commuters to travel- normally include private vehicles, public 
transport (PT) or active transport modes (Dargay and Hanly, 2007). The general implications deriving from their 
choice has been widely discussed in the recent years, according to the huge economic, social, health and environmental 
effects produced (Lorenz, 2018). The effect of the distance from household to destination is well known: several 
studies have shown that shorter distances are associated with higher rates of active travel (Rodríguez-López et al.,
2017). Also, the relationship between commuting duration and the feelings registered (e.g., happiness, sadness, stress, 
fatigue and pain) has been analyzed in commuting episodes: more time spent on the daily commute is related to higher 
levels of fatigue and stress during commuting, while also being associated with higher levels of sadness and fatigue 
during activities of child care (Gimenez-Nadal and Molina, 2019). However, distance and travel time do not 
completely fill the scopes of transport planning. Commuters’ modal choice depends on a variety of factors. PT remains 
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fatigue and pain) has been analyzed in co uting episodes: more time spent on the daily commute is related to higher 
levels of fatigue and stress during commuting, while also being associated with higher levels of sadness and fatigue 
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one of the most relevant and interesting choices, given its social value and considering its contribution to cities’ 
sustainability and livability (Wefering et al., 2013). This paper analyzes strategies that have been explored with the 
goal to increase transit ridership and demand and, in the long term, to favor a modal shift towards PT. The scope of 
this analysis is to identify successful policies and highlight keys to a more effective transit system, which will be then 
adopted within the EU project SMART-COMMUTING, which aims at planning a more energy-efficient 
transportation in urban areas. Strategies to reach this goal have been widely studied and evaluated. Authors generally 
concentrated on the reduction of emissions, on user’s perception, or on the economic efficiency of the transport system, 
by monetizing the externalities (Hickman et al., 2010, 2011; Nocera and Cavallaro, 2012; Strompten et al., 2012; 
Nocera and Tonin, 2014; Liu et al., 2015; Al-Rijleh et al., 2018). The common line between such studies is that 
improvements in the transport system are best achievable through integrated strategies, which put emphasis on the 
role of both active transport and PT. This last is described as a fundamental tile of integrated strategies aiming at 
making sure that cities’ transport systems and commuting flows develop accordingly to global, national and local 
environmental and socioeconomic goals and priorities. The next sections provide an overview of decision-making 
tools for selecting effective improvements and an analysis of strategies related to the improvement of PT, specifically 
conceived for commuters. 
2. Mobility decision-making tools
Transit planning and transit projects require the recognition and prediction of multiple variables. This can be
obtained using simulation models, which reproduce possible impacts and consequences of any variations of the current 
state (Chilà et al, 2016; Nocera et al., 2018). Several models and mobility decision-making tools have been made 
available for authorities to evaluate relevant indicators that assess the performance of the mobility systems and identify 
the most adequate policies (Cavallaro et al., 2019). KonSULT (2019a) supports “policy makers, professionals and 
interest groups to understand the challenges of achieving sustainability in urban transport, and to identify appropriate 
policy measures and packages”. The tool allows to select the type of environment in which it is applied, objectives 
and indicators. It then transforms abstract objectives into measurable and analyzable elements. Five macro-categories 
encompass all measures (KonSULT, 2019b), namely: land use intervention, infrastructure projects, management and 
service measures, attitudinal and behavioral measures, pricing interventions. Another tool is the MOMOS – Model 
for Sustainable Mobility, which evaluates through selected transport, environmental and economic indicators the 
consequences of specific measures (de Stasio et al., 2016), distinguished in: infrastructural, regulatory, supply, 
charging, management, urban planning, and vehicle fleet measures. 
The next section analyzes possible strategies and measure to improve transit as to increase its attractiveness and 
modal share for commuting trips, so to provide a comprehensive frame of possibilities that authorities can and should 
consider and evaluate to improve sustainability and quality of mobility and commuting in their areas.
3. Effective strategies for transit attractiveness
As recalled in the introduction, a wide body of literature dealt with transit having a significant role in making
commuting more efficient. This section defines specific strategies that can be adopted to increase the attractiveness of 
PT in terms of number of ridership and, in the long term, to encourage the modal shift towards transit. 
3.1. Price lever
A first set of transit-related strategies is related to fares. The debate is wide and can take many directions, as fares
are often approached as a matter of equity. Here, the scope is to understand how lowering or increasing PT fares 
affects ridership and the system’s attractiveness. Results depend on the context, as alternatives such as private cars 
are not always available for PT users. This is the case of Asian megalopolis (Wang et al., 2018), where fares can 
activate modal shift towards transit or other modes (e.g., to relieve pressure from an overcrowded subway line by 
moving short-distance commuters to bus services). During peak hours, though, effects on flows observed after fare 
variations have been lower –about 1/3- compared to the daily average. This could be due to the fact that commuters’ 
demand is strongly inelastic as preference is given to keeping travel times within a limit rather than saving money by
shifting from private transport modes to transit or from specific transit modes to other cheaper ones (Libardo and 
Nocera, 2008).
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The relation between travel time and PT fares is highlighted by other authors. A case study in Montreal (Zahabi et 
al., 2012) proves that for every 10% increase of the delta between travel time by car and travel time by transit, the 
probability of PT being selected as transport mode decreases by 3%: transit fares increases, affect transit’s modal 
share even more drastically, as a 10% decrease in probability of choosing PT was estimated for every 10% fare rise. 
Another interesting result is that every dollar of increase in parking fees for auto-vehicles implies a 5% higher 
probability of transit being chosen as transport mode. Such results suggest that increasing parking costs or reducing 
transit fares would encourage commuting by PT. More competitive travel times of transit services would also reduce 
car use for commuting purposes. Such findings are consistent with previous work, indicating the sensitivity of 
commuters to transit fees and parking pricing. The authors synthesize that the combination of incentives and pricing 
strategies can help increasing the share of PT. Vale (2013), without denying users’ sensitivity to fees and pricing, 
finds that in case of job relocation further away compared to an initial situation, commuters choose to stick using PT 
options only if the total travel time stays within a certain acceptable threshold, whereas the opposite is not necessarily 
true. This supports Wang et al.’s (2018) findings in underlying the role of travel time and highlights the necessity to 
stimulate commuters’ willingness to select transit as transport mode with appropriate incentives.
Liu et al. (2019) find that in Queensland (Australia) an average fare reduction of 6.7% has generated a 12% increase 
in the total number of made journeys and a 4.8% revenue increase from the system operations. Such data is higher 
than other European case studies, where fare integration between different modes and operators has brought benefits 
in terms of ridership increments between 4% (Manchester) and 33% (Vienna).
3.2. Service and operations improvements
The scope of this section is to estimate the effectiveness of a variety of level of service improvements, including 
frequency increases and service expansion, introduction of new options (such as bus rapid transit or light rail), and 
operational improvements. The last ones are often related with technological aspects, such as traffic light priority 
systems, automated vehicle locators (AVLs), passenger counting systems, and others. For this reason, they will be 
examined in a separate and dedicated section (section 2.2.3).
3.2.1. Service expansion
The provision of new, innovative transit options, such as light rail, affects a city’s commuting pattern. Long et al. 
(2018) study a scenario in which a 5-LRT line plus a feeder network are implemented. Their results indicate that PT 
modal share would increase, rising by over 13% by 2046, cutting CO2 emissions by more than 15%. They also 
highlight that these results might not seem shining, but stress how the existing bus system is unsuitable for future 
mobility and policy needs, since it provides a fragmented, unpunctual, unreliable service. Recently, Europe has seen 
new openings of light rail lines, which started in France in the early 1990s. According to field studies and to academic 
literature (Buehler and Pucher, 2011; Regione Toscana, 2012; IRPET, 2016) investments in light rail are desirable 
from an economic perspective (it fosters development along the route), an environmental perspective (it has proven 
to be effective in reducing polluting emissions), and an operational perspective (it increases transit modal share thanks 
to the higher level of service). In Florence, only two years after opening, tram T1 reduced private traffic along the 
served corridor by over 25% (Regione Toscana, 2012), while increasing the number of carried passengers to 
approximately 20 million a year, compared to approximately 12.5 million in 2012 (City of Florence Statistics Service, 
2018). Although 50% of passengers carried by the trams already used buses beforehand, 25% used to rely on private 
transport modes and another 25% did not take that journey before the tramway started revenue service. The tram, 
therefore, was highly successful in promoting transit as a winning modal choice. Between 1983 and 2008, the German 
city of Freiburg has almost tripled the supply of light rail service (from 1.1 to 3.2 million vehicles km), at the same 
time improving suburban rail and bus services (from 2.7 to 3.4 billion seats km annually). The city was suffering 
relevant congestion and pollution issues and had the highest motorization rate in Germany. In 2006, 65% of the city’s 
residents and 70% of all jobs were located within 300 meters of a light rail stop: one of the highest transit availability 
rates worldwide (Buehler and Pucher, 2011). A unified integrated ticketing offer and de-incentives to private 
motorization complemented the strategy. Transit and active transport covered approximately 68% of the modal share, 
one of the highest rates among European cities of comparable size. 
The Mayor of London’s Transport 2025 plan poses challenging goals to sustainably meet the city’s projected 
growth, with a forecasted increase in trips demand to 31.2 million journeys per day by 2025 (compared to 
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approximately 27 million journeys in 2006). The plan envisions a general transit system capacity expansion by 40%, 
with the provision of new infrastructures and services (Crossrail, Crossrail 2, Thameslink), the upgrade of existing 
ones (London Underground and DLR: capacity expansion of 40% and reliability increase by 30%), the expansion and 
greening of buses (40% vehicle km increase), the extension of the tram network. The ultimate goal is to accommodate 
demographic and economic growth while at the same time diminishing car’s modal shift from 41% to 32% in favor 
of the transit network (from 37% to 41%) and of walking and cycling (from 22% to 27%).
3.2.2. Priority lanes, stop consolidation, limited-stop service
A few studies discuss about improvements in the urban bus service, such as the provision of priority lanes 
(permanent or in peak hours only), consolidation of stops, or the promotion of express services. These operational 
aspects directly affect reliability, regularity and rapidity of PT, which are important indicators, when discussing overall 
attractiveness of the system. A decrease in travel time is expected to lead to an increase in ridership (Vuchic, 2005). 
Further, operations indirectly have an impact on users’ satisfaction (e.g. thanks to reduced crowding, reduced real and 
perceived waiting and travel times, increased regularity). The substitution of traditional buses with low-floor and/or 
with articulated ones has been assessed by various authors (Dueker et al., 2004; El-Geneidy and Vijayakumar, 2011; 
Diab and El-Geneidy, 2012, 2013; Diab et al., 2015). Their models show that both low-floor and articulated buses are 
effective at speeding up dwell times (1%-5% for each stop), but the use of articulated buses increases total trip time 
since they are slower in acceleration, deceleration and at merging into traffic. Articulated buses are appreciated by the 
public, which tends to overestimate positive effects from increased capacity and underestimate delays. Some authors 
stress the importance of drivers experience and training, finding that trip times decrease with the increase of operators’ 
experience, while regularity rises. El-Geneidy et al. (2011) state that a 1% increase in drivers experience results in a 
5% decrease in run time’s coefficient of variation. Reserved bus lanes can shorten trip time, depending on the context 
(congestion levels, number of signalized intersections, number of stops, and other factors). Priority lanes have 
demonstrated to be effective at increasing service regularity and attractiveness. Even when time savings are found 
limited (Suprenant-Legault and El-Geneidy (2011) calculated it at between 1.2% and 2.3% of total trip time), the 
decrease in the odds of being late is significant, scoring 66%. The authors highlight how the implementation of 
signaling priority and/or of a parallel limited-stop service, accompanying the introduction of reserved bus lanes, 
increases their role reducing trip times. Stop consolidation is an effective strategy in a variety of different contexts. 
Generally speaking, the expected consequences of increasing the distance between bus stops on a hypothetical route 
are (El-Geneidy et al., 2006): bus running times will decline, reducing operating costs that can, in turn, be translated 
into additional vehicle miles of service for a given operating budget; the variation in bus running time will decline, 
saving the transit provider non- revenue service time in the form of excess recovery and layover time as well as saving 
passengers’ excess waiting time; passengers’ access and egress times required to travel to and from stops increase, 
while their in-vehicle travel times decrease. The authors report the case of the Massachusetts Bay, where the stop 
consolidation (which passed from 37 to 19 stops, with the mean distance increased from 200 to 400 meters) led to 
travel savings equal to 4.3 minutes per trip, with passengers spending an extra 0.6 minutes to reach their closest stop 
but still saving 1.8 minutes per trip. Overall financial savings for customers and the agency have been estimated in 
US$132 per hour. They then evaluate a stop consolidation project which has been conducted in Portland, Oregon, and 
find that travel time savings in segments where consolidation has been put in practice are close to 10%, with neither 
negative effects on service reliability nor on the number of carried passengers. These positive results could be 
enhanced by coordinated promotion of priority lanes, accurate stop consolidation and priority signaling at 
intersections. The introduction of a limited-stop parallel service on busy bus routes can lead to significant time savings 
for the express route as well as for the slow one (El-Geneidy and Surprenant-Legault, 2010; Diab and El-Geneidy, 
2012, 2013) for a corridor in Montreal, Quebec. Their analysis shows that 10% trip time decreases have been achieved 
by the express service (calling at about 40% of stops) in the initial phase, and a further 3% was gained with the 
introduction of priority lanes. 1% to approx. 3% savings have been meanwhile achieved by the local service. This 
despite the introduction of a new smart card-based fare collection system that is responsible for slower operations in 
crowded situations (Milkovitz, 2008). Overall ridership has risen considerably (+30% compared to before the launch 
of the express service), while the total number of operating buses has not varied. An interesting outcome of the cited 
works is that customers have a highly overestimating perception of time savings, declaring they saved between 6.9 
and 11.5 minutes per trip even when the average real reduction was of only 1.5 minutes. This leads to the hint that the 
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probability of transit being chosen as transport mode. Such results suggest that increasing parking costs or reducing 
transit fares would encourage commuting by PT. More competitive travel times of transit services would also reduce 
car use for commuting purposes. Such findings are consistent with previous work, indicating the sensitivity of 
commuters to transit fees and parking pricing. The authors synthesize that the combination of incentives and pricing 
strategies can help increasing the share of PT. Vale (2013), without denying users’ sensitivity to fees and pricing, 
finds that in case of job relocation further away compared to an initial situation, commuters choose to stick using PT 
options only if the total travel time stays within a certain acceptable threshold, whereas the opposite is not necessarily 
true. This supports Wang et al.’s (2018) findings in underlying the role of travel time and highlights the necessity to 
stimulate commuters’ willingness to select transit as transport mode with appropriate incentives.
Liu et al. (2019) find that in Queensland (Australia) an average fare reduction of 6.7% has generated a 12% increase 
in the total number of made journeys and a 4.8% revenue increase from the system operations. Such data is higher 
than other European case studies, where fare integration between different modes and operators has brought benefits 
in terms of ridership increments between 4% (Manchester) and 33% (Vienna).
3.2. Service and operations improvements
The scope of this section is to estimate the effectiveness of a variety of level of service improvements, including 
frequency increases and service expansion, introduction of new options (such as bus rapid transit or light rail), and 
operational improvements. The last ones are often related with technological aspects, such as traffic light priority 
systems, automated vehicle locators (AVLs), passenger counting systems, and others. For this reason, they will be 
examined in a separate and dedicated section (section 2.2.3).
3.2.1. Service expansion
The provision of new, innovative transit options, such as light rail, affects a city’s commuting pattern. Long et al. 
(2018) study a scenario in which a 5-LRT line plus a feeder network are implemented. Their results indicate that PT 
modal share would increase, rising by over 13% by 2046, cutting CO2 emissions by more than 15%. They also 
highlight that these results might not seem shining, but stress how the existing bus system is unsuitable for future 
mobility and policy needs, since it provides a fragmented, unpunctual, unreliable service. Recently, Europe has seen 
new openings of light rail lines, which started in France in the early 1990s. According to field studies and to academic 
literature (Buehler and Pucher, 2011; Regione Toscana, 2012; IRPET, 2016) investments in light rail are desirable 
from an economic perspective (it fosters development along the route), an environmental perspective (it has proven 
to be effective in reducing polluting emissions), and an operational perspective (it increases transit modal share thanks 
to the higher level of service). In Florence, only two years after opening, tram T1 reduced private traffic along the 
served corridor by over 25% (Regione Toscana, 2012), while increasing the number of carried passengers to 
approximately 20 million a year, compared to approximately 12.5 million in 2012 (City of Florence Statistics Service, 
2018). Although 50% of passengers carried by the trams already used buses beforehand, 25% used to rely on private 
transport modes and another 25% did not take that journey before the tramway started revenue service. The tram, 
therefore, was highly successful in promoting transit as a winning modal choice. Between 1983 and 2008, the German 
city of Freiburg has almost tripled the supply of light rail service (from 1.1 to 3.2 million vehicles km), at the same 
time improving suburban rail and bus services (from 2.7 to 3.4 billion seats km annually). The city was suffering 
relevant congestion and pollution issues and had the highest motorization rate in Germany. In 2006, 65% of the city’s 
residents and 70% of all jobs were located within 300 meters of a light rail stop: one of the highest transit availability 
rates worldwide (Buehler and Pucher, 2011). A unified integrated ticketing offer and de-incentives to private 
motorization complemented the strategy. Transit and active transport covered approximately 68% of the modal share, 
one of the highest rates among European cities of comparable size. 
The Mayor of London’s Transport 2025 plan poses challenging goals to sustainably meet the city’s projected 
growth, with a forecasted increase in trips demand to 31.2 million journeys per day by 2025 (compared to 
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approximately 27 million journeys in 2006). The plan envisions a general transit system capacity expansion by 40%, 
with the provision of new infrastructures and services (Crossrail, Crossrail 2, Thameslink), the upgrade of existing 
ones (London Underground and DLR: capacity expansion of 40% and reliability increase by 30%), the expansion and 
greening of buses (40% vehicle km increase), the extension of the tram network. The ultimate goal is to accommodate 
demographic and economic growth while at the same time diminishing car’s modal shift from 41% to 32% in favor 
of the transit network (from 37% to 41%) and of walking and cycling (from 22% to 27%).
3.2.2. Priority lanes, stop consolidation, limited-stop service
A few studies discuss about improvements in the urban bus service, such as the provision of priority lanes 
(permanent or in peak hours only), consolidation of stops, or the promotion of express services. These operational 
aspects directly affect reliability, regularity and rapidity of PT, which are important indicators, when discussing overall 
attractiveness of the system. A decrease in travel time is expected to lead to an increase in ridership (Vuchic, 2005). 
Further, operations indirectly have an impact on users’ satisfaction (e.g. thanks to reduced crowding, reduced real and 
perceived waiting and travel times, increased regularity). The substitution of traditional buses with low-floor and/or 
with articulated ones has been assessed by various authors (Dueker et al., 2004; El-Geneidy and Vijayakumar, 2011; 
Diab and El-Geneidy, 2012, 2013; Diab et al., 2015). Their models show that both low-floor and articulated buses are 
effective at speeding up dwell times (1%-5% for each stop), but the use of articulated buses increases total trip time 
since they are slower in acceleration, deceleration and at merging into traffic. Articulated buses are appreciated by the 
public, which tends to overestimate positive effects from increased capacity and underestimate delays. Some authors 
stress the importance of drivers experience and training, finding that trip times decrease with the increase of operators’ 
experience, while regularity rises. El-Geneidy et al. (2011) state that a 1% increase in drivers experience results in a 
5% decrease in run time’s coefficient of variation. Reserved bus lanes can shorten trip time, depending on the context 
(congestion levels, number of signalized intersections, number of stops, and other factors). Priority lanes have 
demonstrated to be effective at increasing service regularity and attractiveness. Even when time savings are found 
limited (Suprenant-Legault and El-Geneidy (2011) calculated it at between 1.2% and 2.3% of total trip time), the 
decrease in the odds of being late is significant, scoring 66%. The authors highlight how the implementation of 
signaling priority and/or of a parallel limited-stop service, accompanying the introduction of reserved bus lanes, 
increases their role reducing trip times. Stop consolidation is an effective strategy in a variety of different contexts. 
Generally speaking, the expected consequences of increasing the distance between bus stops on a hypothetical route 
are (El-Geneidy et al., 2006): bus running times will decline, reducing operating costs that can, in turn, be translated 
into additional vehicle miles of service for a given operating budget; the variation in bus running time will decline, 
saving the transit provider non- revenue service time in the form of excess recovery and layover time as well as saving 
passengers’ excess waiting time; passengers’ access and egress times required to travel to and from stops increase, 
while their in-vehicle travel times decrease. The authors report the case of the Massachusetts Bay, where the stop 
consolidation (which passed from 37 to 19 stops, with the mean distance increased from 200 to 400 meters) led to 
travel savings equal to 4.3 minutes per trip, with passengers spending an extra 0.6 minutes to reach their closest stop 
but still saving 1.8 minutes per trip. Overall financial savings for customers and the agency have been estimated in 
US$132 per hour. They then evaluate a stop consolidation project which has been conducted in Portland, Oregon, and 
find that travel time savings in segments where consolidation has been put in practice are close to 10%, with neither 
negative effects on service reliability nor on the number of carried passengers. These positive results could be 
enhanced by coordinated promotion of priority lanes, accurate stop consolidation and priority signaling at 
intersections. The introduction of a limited-stop parallel service on busy bus routes can lead to significant time savings 
for the express route as well as for the slow one (El-Geneidy and Surprenant-Legault, 2010; Diab and El-Geneidy, 
2012, 2013) for a corridor in Montreal, Quebec. Their analysis shows that 10% trip time decreases have been achieved 
by the express service (calling at about 40% of stops) in the initial phase, and a further 3% was gained with the 
introduction of priority lanes. 1% to approx. 3% savings have been meanwhile achieved by the local service. This 
despite the introduction of a new smart card-based fare collection system that is responsible for slower operations in 
crowded situations (Milkovitz, 2008). Overall ridership has risen considerably (+30% compared to before the launch 
of the express service), while the total number of operating buses has not varied. An interesting outcome of the cited 
works is that customers have a highly overestimating perception of time savings, declaring they saved between 6.9 
and 11.5 minutes per trip even when the average real reduction was of only 1.5 minutes. This leads to the hint that the 
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promotion of a limited-stop service could be a positive strategy even if it did not actually produce trip time savings, 
since the perception of users would be enough to increase transit’s attractiveness along the corridor.
3.2.3. ITS-related strategies
ITS-related transit improvement strategies generally rely on AVL systems. Major effects concern information to 
customers, service planning, safety and security enhancements, operations improvements. Regarding this last point, 
Hickman (2004) reports evidence from a number of transit agencies, which demonstrate that equipping the fleet with 
AVLs has improved on-time performance significantly (up to 10%), boosting trip time and improving schedule 
adherence and thus regularity and reliability. Such gains reflect in increases in ridership on the order of one to five 
percent and provide agencies with the possibility of saving on budget or increasing the offered service with no 
additional financial effort. Moreover, AVLs open up the possibility of prioritizing transit vehicles at signalized 
intersections, a practice which enhances regularity while cutting trip times (Diab and El-Geneidy, 2013; Moghimidarzi 
et al.; 2016). For a case study in Tempe, Arizona, they found that the Transit Priority Signaling in a corridor with 45 
signalized intersection reduced bus delays by 75%, while increasing delays for general traffic by 3% only. The effects 
of TPS on transit operations and on other traffic depend very much on the context of study, but its potential in terms 
of regularity, reliability and rapidity increases seems noticeable. 
Passenger information systems, such as onboard displays showing trip information and overall at-stop display
showing waiting times, are another relevant application. Waiting times displays have a variety of positive effects, 
among which: reduced waiting times, positive psychological factors, such as reduced uncertainty, increased ease-of-
use and a greater feeling of security, increased willingness-to-pay, adjusted travel behavior such as better use of wait 
time or more efficient travelling, mode choice effects, higher customer satisfaction and finally better image (Dziekan 
and Kottenhoff, 2007). Dziekan and Vermeulen (2006) found that for a tram line in The Hague, displays have reduced 
perceived waiting times by over 20%. To obtain the same result by improving the offer, a 1.1 million € expense was 
estimated, compared to only 200,000 € spent to install the displays. The Countdown project, conducted in London and 
cited by the same authors, measured a perceived wait drop of 26%. The perception of a better service results in higher 
willingness to pay, more efficient use of time, and ultimately in an increase in revenues and in modal split, which in 
various contexts has risen between 5% and 10%. Coherently, Hickman (2004) noted a 5.8% ridership increase on 
transit lines equipped with information displays in Brussels.
Table 1. Overview of the most relevant results from discussed strategies to increase transit modal share
Category Intervention Description of intervention Main results References
Price Lever Fare variation
Fare increase or decrease, 
depending on context and 
goals
10% fare increase  -10% in probability of 
transit being chosen as commuting mode 
(Montreal)
6.7% fare decrease +12% # of journeys and 
+4.8% revenue
- Zahabi et al., 2012
- Liu et al., 2019
Integrated ticketing Ridership up between 4% (Manchester) and 33% (Vienna)
- Liu et al., 2019




Increase of parking fees to 
discourage commute by car
Every 1$ parking fare increase rises the 
probability of transit of being chosen for 
commuting by 5%
- Zahabi et al., 2012
Service 
Expansion LRT
Provision of new light rail 
lines
T1service  in Florence reduced private transport 
along the corridor by 25% and in 8 years of 
operations doubled carried pax (2018: 20mln)
- Regione Toscana, 
2012
- IRPET, 2016
- City of Florence 
Statistics Service, 2018
Supply increase Expansion of offered transitkilometers
Freiburg: expanded PT + active modes: 68% of 
modal share




Expansion of capacity of 
existing infrastructures and 
services
PT modal share in London +4% thanks to 
capacity expansions
- Mayor of London, 
2006 and updates
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Operational 
improvements New buses
Provision of new low floor 
and articulated buses Dwell time -1% to -5% -Various authors
Experienced 
drivers
Assignment of experienced 
drivers on problematic routes
Regularity increases proportionally to 
experience
-El-Geneidy et al., 2011
-Strathman et al., 2002
Priority lanes Implementation of bus-onlylanes






Re-definition and relocation 
of stops along a selected 
corridor
Massachusetts: running time -4.3 min/trip, pax 
avg -1.8 min/trip, expenditure -132$/hr. 
Portland: running time -10%
No negative impacts on ridership, users 
overestimate benefits
-Furth and Rahbee, 
cited in El-Geneidy et 
al., 2006.




Introduction of parallel 
limited-stop services along 
busy corridors
Running time -10% for express and -3% for 
regular buses (Montreal)
Ridership +30%, users overestimate benefits
-Mikovitz, 2008
-Diab and El-Geneidy, 
2012 and 2013
ITS strategies AVLs Equip buses with Automated Vehicle Locators
On-time performance +10%
Regularity and reliability improved -Hickman, 2004
TPS Transit Priority Signaling Delays -75% (Tempe, AZ)
-Diab and El-Geneidy, 
2013
-Moghimidarzi et al., 
2016
Passenger 
Information Information displays at stops







3.3. Transit accessibility improvements and stakeholders’ involvement
This section is dedicated to improvements not directly connected to the transit system. The renewal of the transit-
related built environment (including stops, sidewalks, road sections), significantly impacts transit performances and 
users’ perceptions. The potential of such strategies on transit operations is hardly quantifiable, but the importance of 
a comfortable, easy to use and easily recognizable transit service and environment is discussed by various sources, 
including SMART-COMMUTING Project’s documents on the proposed transnational strategy. Future work should 
integrate these elements as complement to above described practices as to fully identify their potential, especially in 
the context of SMART-COMMUTING Project’s partner cities. A few words must be dedicated to stress the 
importance of stakeholders’ engagement to ensure success and uptake of transit and mobility projects and plans 
(Lemmerer et al., 2018, Esztergar-Kiss and Tettamanti, 2019). Stakeholders involvement should include all phases of 
project/strategy planning, implementation and evaluation in an effort to identify, include and improve critical issues 
and aspects of the mobility system. Stakeholders and public involvement, moreover, is fundamental in TDM strategies, 
as the involvement process, accompanied by measures addressing subsidization and pricing of PT and discouraging 
car travel while easing off the use of soft modes, can be a strong factor of success of such strategies (Sprumont et al., 
2014).
4. Conclusions
Transit has been identified as a fundamental tile of integrated strategies aiming at making transport systems
sustainable, desirable and fit for future priorities and environmental and socioeconomic challenges. This paper has 
highlighted how PT may effectively play a relevant role in commuters’ modal choice, both from a user perspective 
and from a policy perspective. Some of the most relevant decision-making tools and a number of possible strategies 
have been discussed (as summarized in Table 1; for results in terms of commuting refer to section 3) that can be 
implemented by planners, governments and agencies to increase transit’s attractiveness and thus its modal split, 
providing an efficient and qualitative commute. Previous experiences call for effective ridership increases, which may 
be obtained by offering additional reliable high-quality services, by improving regularity and performances of existing 
services, or by using technology to provide better information and management. This study hints that combining such 
strategies and including changes to the built environment in which transit operates could increase attractiveness - and 
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promotion of a limited-stop service could be a positive strategy even if it did not actually produce trip time savings, 
since the perception of users would be enough to increase transit’s attractiveness along the corridor.
3.2.3. ITS-related strategies
ITS-related transit improvement strategies generally rely on AVL systems. Major effects concern information to 
customers, service planning, safety and security enhancements, operations improvements. Regarding this last point, 
Hickman (2004) reports evidence from a number of transit agencies, which demonstrate that equipping the fleet with 
AVLs has improved on-time performance significantly (up to 10%), boosting trip time and improving schedule 
adherence and thus regularity and reliability. Such gains reflect in increases in ridership on the order of one to five 
percent and provide agencies with the possibility of saving on budget or increasing the offered service with no 
additional financial effort. Moreover, AVLs open up the possibility of prioritizing transit vehicles at signalized 
intersections, a practice which enhances regularity while cutting trip times (Diab and El-Geneidy, 2013; Moghimidarzi 
et al.; 2016). For a case study in Tempe, Arizona, they found that the Transit Priority Signaling in a corridor with 45 
signalized intersection reduced bus delays by 75%, while increasing delays for general traffic by 3% only. The effects 
of TPS on transit operations and on other traffic depend very much on the context of study, but its potential in terms 
of regularity, reliability and rapidity increases seems noticeable. 
Passenger information systems, such as onboard displays showing trip information and overall at-stop display
showing waiting times, are another relevant application. Waiting times displays have a variety of positive effects, 
among which: reduced waiting times, positive psychological factors, such as reduced uncertainty, increased ease-of-
use and a greater feeling of security, increased willingness-to-pay, adjusted travel behavior such as better use of wait 
time or more efficient travelling, mode choice effects, higher customer satisfaction and finally better image (Dziekan 
and Kottenhoff, 2007). Dziekan and Vermeulen (2006) found that for a tram line in The Hague, displays have reduced 
perceived waiting times by over 20%. To obtain the same result by improving the offer, a 1.1 million € expense was 
estimated, compared to only 200,000 € spent to install the displays. The Countdown project, conducted in London and 
cited by the same authors, measured a perceived wait drop of 26%. The perception of a better service results in higher 
willingness to pay, more efficient use of time, and ultimately in an increase in revenues and in modal split, which in 
various contexts has risen between 5% and 10%. Coherently, Hickman (2004) noted a 5.8% ridership increase on 
transit lines equipped with information displays in Brussels.
Table 1. Overview of the most relevant results from discussed strategies to increase transit modal share
Category Intervention Description of intervention Main results References
Price Lever Fare variation
Fare increase or decrease, 
depending on context and 
goals
10% fare increase  -10% in probability of 
transit being chosen as commuting mode 
(Montreal)
6.7% fare decrease +12% # of journeys and 
+4.8% revenue
- Zahabi et al., 2012
- Liu et al., 2019
Integrated ticketing Ridership up between 4% (Manchester) and 33% (Vienna)
- Liu et al., 2019
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discourage commute by car
Every 1$ parking fare increase rises the 
probability of transit of being chosen for 
commuting by 5%
- Zahabi et al., 2012
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lines
T1service  in Florence reduced private transport 
along the corridor by 25% and in 8 years of 
operations doubled carried pax (2018: 20mln)
- Regione Toscana, 
2012
- IRPET, 2016
- City of Florence 
Statistics Service, 2018
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- Mayor of London, 
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3.3. Transit accessibility improvements and stakeholders’ involvement
This section is dedicated to improvements not directly connected to the transit system. The renewal of the transit-
related built environment (including stops, sidewalks, road sections), significantly impacts transit performances and 
users’ perceptions. The potential of such strategies on transit operations is hardly quantifiable, but the importance of 
a comfortable, easy to use and easily recognizable transit service and environment is discussed by various sources, 
including SMART-COMMUTING Project’s documents on the proposed transnational strategy. Future work should 
integrate these elements as complement to above described practices as to fully identify their potential, especially in 
the context of SMART-COMMUTING Project’s partner cities. A few words must be dedicated to stress the 
importance of stakeholders’ engagement to ensure success and uptake of transit and mobility projects and plans 
(Lemmerer et al., 2018, Esztergar-Kiss and Tettamanti, 2019). Stakeholders involvement should include all phases of 
project/strategy planning, implementation and evaluation in an effort to identify, include and improve critical issues 
and aspects of the mobility system. Stakeholders and public involvement, moreover, is fundamental in TDM strategies, 
as the involvement process, accompanied by measures addressing subsidization and pricing of PT and discouraging 
car travel while easing off the use of soft modes, can be a strong factor of success of such strategies (Sprumont et al., 
2014).
4. Conclusions
Transit has been identified as a fundamental tile of integrated strategies aiming at making transport systems
sustainable, desirable and fit for future priorities and environmental and socioeconomic challenges. This paper has 
highlighted how PT may effectively play a relevant role in commuters’ modal choice, both from a user perspective 
and from a policy perspective. Some of the most relevant decision-making tools and a number of possible strategies 
have been discussed (as summarized in Table 1; for results in terms of commuting refer to section 3) that can be 
implemented by planners, governments and agencies to increase transit’s attractiveness and thus its modal split, 
providing an efficient and qualitative commute. Previous experiences call for effective ridership increases, which may 
be obtained by offering additional reliable high-quality services, by improving regularity and performances of existing 
services, or by using technology to provide better information and management. This study hints that combining such 
strategies and including changes to the built environment in which transit operates could increase attractiveness - and 
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thus ridership - even more significantly. Indeed, relevant gains in transit’s modal share are more easily achievable 
when considering the integration between various measures and strategies. This implies the adaptation of the planning 
process to the specific context, so to implement effective strategies related to the environment under evaluation and 
to obtain valuable results. With this article, a prospect of different available strategies has been provided, able to 
increase the possibilities of transit being chosen as commuting mode. This is only a preliminary effort, which can be 
useful in order to apply those strategies that fit best to the cities involved in the SMART-COMMUTING project. 
Indeed, its ultimate aim is to help such cities in developing their transport system, linking project’s objectives related 
to commuting with global, national and local development and sustainability goals. The knowledge of the results 
achieved in other contexts is the first, unavoidable step towards this aim, and this paper may constitute a reference in 
this sense.
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thus ridership - even more significantly. Indeed, relevant gains in transit’s modal share are more easily achievable 
when considering the integration between various measures and strategies. This implies the adaptation of the planning 
process to the specific context, so to implement effective strategies related to the environment under evaluation and 
to obtain valuable results. With this article, a prospect of different available strategies has been provided, able to 
increase the possibilities of transit being chosen as commuting mode. This is only a preliminary effort, which can be 
useful in order to apply those strategies that fit best to the cities involved in the SMART-COMMUTING project. 
Indeed, its ultimate aim is to help such cities in developing their transport system, linking project’s objectives related 
to commuting with global, national and local development and sustainability goals. The knowledge of the results 
achieved in other contexts is the first, unavoidable step towards this aim, and this paper may constitute a reference in 
this sense.
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